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the tendering payment of debts, and the disposal of pro-
perty mortgaged or pledged.
****** i whereas justice, the interests of trade, and tbe
easy and secure transaction of money-dealings require that the effect of
written acknowledgments of debts, when the receipt of a full consideration is
contested, should be defined and made known, and that certain provisions
should be framed * * * * 1 for determining the effects of tenders of
payment, and the rights of parties concerned in property mortgaged or
pledged;
the following rules have therefore been enacted    *    *   *   *    *.1
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 9, 2 JWrst. — Written acknowledgments of debt in any shape shall not
be held conclusive in a Court of Law as to the amount, if the defendant show
that a full consideration has not been received.
Second. — And in the case of a cultivator of the soil, sued upon a \vitten
acknowledgment executed at a place which was not at the time of such execu-
tion under British jurisdiction, if the circumstances are such as to convince
the Court that the creditor might reasonably be expected to possess other
proof of the amount besidey such written acknowledgment (the considera-
tion received for the same being contested) then the said writing Khali not be
1 The words "Whereas it is conducive to the public secxtrily and the quieting of din*
pntfg, that limitations should be prescribed to the period within which civil suits may be
instituted and/' the -words *' for tue calculation of the ititemt of money, and for 1! uniting
the amount thereof* and," and the worcU **t) hare effect from such date as nhaHbe.
prescribed in a Regulation to be hereafter parsed for that pnrpwu " were repealed by the
Repealing Act, 1873 (12 of ] 878).
8 S. 9» douse first, is icpraler1, locally, eo far »*» regard* any suit t: which section 12 of
the Dekkban AgricuittuisjU ' Belief Act, 1*879 (17 <1879), applies-*?* Act 17 of 1879, a,
J2 (to be read with s* 1), infra.

